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Atli ittartatarien aro paid. •

Warted tito maid, ;as . MLitt.
PlifTnl4i gore with meatilitta aa4
*ad ai sodsrsto prices.

(Imes Is South Baltimore street, directly
*posits Wampler's Tinning Setablishment, one

Mail a half squares from the Court House--
t 61 Cinemas" on the sign.

=1

at gintortatir, foto and ,familEf 4onmal.
PabLie Sale

fkr ITALUA.BLE PUSON AL PROPER-
" 11.9. 111.-04 2rustbay. Ike 28 /4 day of De-

Amber inst., the subscriber will sell at Pub-
Us Sok, at his residence, at "Greetunount.."

, inestraherlaod township, Adams count v. on
.' the Wm'asillabstrg read,live miler from Getty,-
• WWI Ifir variety of valuable Personal

Prypetty, viz: A Centre Table, 2 Dining
sfrk.,,Csne-bottom Chain, (nearly new.) Cane-

', bettam tatting Chair, 1 dozen Common
Chairs, 4Rocking Chairs, 2 Sewing Chairs,

Wardrobe, Bedsteads and Bedding,
. Work Stand. Wash Stand, Toilet Glass and

Toilet Stand, Looking Glasses, Chest, GO yds.
:Woollen Carpeting, (nearly new, a lot of

a. littomsl Cotton Carpet ing , over 100 yards

Assignee's Sala,
OF REAL it PERSONAL ESTATE.—TiIIssuliacsiber. Assignee of WILLIAM F. WAL-
TRIP., for the benefit of credilare. Will Geer at
Public Sole, on rnesday and Wednuday. the
Vila and 2964 ofDecember inlet., at 11 o'clock,
A. M., that

DESIRABLE FARM,
_—. %Anson Carpeting, %rat .....

___ in Butler township, Adieus county, lyingRag Carpeting,3 Ten-plate St/winced P.pe,
Parlor do., Hathaway Cook Store and iz- about sil miles north of GeWleborg, I i miles

south of Are
nor[

adinining lands oftore* 2 large Stove Drum. lot of Steve Jonas Roth, Henry WislerAlettry Slaybaugh,
... Pipe. 2 large sheets of Zinc, irass Eight-day

Thirty-hour do.,_ set of China T and others. containing 15T Acres, more or
4. —11) e Improvement; are a 'r'llif owes and Forks, Sausage Cutter

66418u/fret, Wash Tubs, brass Kettle, Iron '''''l one and a half aL"‘Y VLI
and 1 IICR'S E, a g eel. new out-kited,-

• Ash Bucket. Tin elms, Stone Jars,
other hoorah" artide,. Also a Map of en with oven sttached, a first-

rate Bank Barn, part shone and part frame,•'' Adams comity, Scott's Commentary on the
a good new II ,g and Cairn Mew, and other i

. old and, new Testament, complete in five
eolumpt ;lot of miscellaneous Rooks, .k,.; es necessary Oat-building., all or which have 'been pat under new roof within the last four' silvelapine Watch, and a sewing machine I

• Tags. with 2 drawer*. Also, it first-rate years. Big Conowag i Creek bounds the one
side of the place. There is a well of waterFamilyfLOßSE. a new Carriage and Boggy,

a superior Iron-elle Spring W agon, (nearly at the door iutd two springs near the build-
i i ngs. ad a good Orchard of fruit. Tere is I"new.) aNu of Harness, (one new.) 2 S'eiglis a sufficinent amount of wood on the farhm andtie new, Chi ld's (lig, '2 strings of Sleigh

Is. Bu Robe, large Horse Blanket, 1 sufficient meadow, about IS acres of which
is bottom meadow. There is also on the* !hind-stone, a new Wheel-barrow, lot of

Carpenter Tools, 2 Work Retches andscrews, farm any quautity of good day his making
brick. The farm is convenient toMills 2 kegs of White Lead, a long Ladder, •,;
Churches. Public 5..h00l lords Mechanics'swaps of Bees. a lot of Ash Plank ,t. Spoke*.

. lift/Idle and.. Itidi rg Bridle., 311 titer Chains, Shops. Persona wishing viw the fens
Log Chain, t:ow Chain, Leather F;y Net. a will be shown the same by William F. Wal-

ter who resides on the place. or by the sub-lot of 5 and 10 gallon Kegs, 31olasses Bar- soeiber.. Terms made known on day ofRale.
• ids, Sager Hogsheads. flour Barrels, Dey
1 (Ad Beam, new Tire !eon, old Iron, Ac.— Al43' 14 the same lima and Ow. will be
c tthe same time and place. I will sell a large sold the followingPersonal ipaty t Ajrk.of trfOrer-coats, Dress-coats and Vests. all 'large claWatity of Wheat, Dorn, end Oati by

of my owe make ; also a quantity of Dry the bushel. pair of well broke Mules. 4
Goods, with other articles, too numerous to years old. 3 draught Homes. 6 mete of new

. 'inehtift, NVagon Gears, 1 new Wagon Saddle. 5 Hal-
clialeg.itle to commence at 9 o'i•lnek, A. M., tees' 1 narrow-tread road Were. with liters

. pei paid nay, when attendance will be given bed. bows and cover, 1 twodhorse spring

. and terms made known bv Wagon. Ploughs, Herrows,_Winnowing Jilin,
JOHN WETREPT. 1 Sled. 1 Family Carriageß pair Hay Car-

• rAll persons indebted to Inc. either by riages, 1 Grain Drill. 1 Rolling Screen. 2 set
. noteosilmok account, are requested to Acute I Sleigh Belle. Revolving Rake. 1 Cutting Box.
' tbersame °flier before the 12th day ofJano- a Cow Chains. Double-[rtes. Single-treat, Log
- airy, 1359: after that date th e fie :ounte will I Chain* Fifth Chain. Forks, Rakes:, &metal

, first-ate SI i Ich lbws. 1 Steer.:be -pieced in the bands of a proper officer for end S.,ades ; 3
colleetiert. JOIIN WEIR ERT. 4 Heifers. 3 Calves. 20 Hers, of various sizes;

Dec. 10, '5B. is 3000 feet yellow pine Boards, lot of oak fano- 1
- ing.BOarde. lot of ask Posts. locust do.. lot

of Betters. 1 -Clock. Barrels, a lot of oak
&tingles, a lot asaw Logs. calculated for a
Nilson maker. Hay by the ton. eornfodder;
the undivided half of 20acme of Wheat in the
ground, 1 trots-cut Sew...l•Seetof good brick.
logetherwithlit illratibtfilieleS SW nutoerous
torgete m.to commence at 9 o'clock. A. M..
on said days. when attendance will be given
and tonne made known by

' LX/R)1110.1119 B. HANEL
Andres of Wm. F. Walter.

'Mel Farm. if eat mold, will be rented at
public outcry on said day, for one year.

Private Sale.
'MILE •übncriber offer!. at PricatA Rale. that

4.• Valuable and Demiralde FARM, about
onemilafrom Emmitslmre, Md.. on the road
leading to Michael poke's Mill, adjoining
lands of M:chnel Hoke. Samuel Flora Cul
the Sisterhood. The Form contains.lo7}
Acre", more or leQß—fill dear bind. Ale°, s
MOUNTAIN LOT, of Twenty three Acres

' and three-tparterp, more or lea.. The Farm
t is divided ant° six 6eida ; shunt 35 acres are

Meadow; about 6,000 new Chesnut R.,41„
have been put upon the place in the last

' four years, and a',out 1,000bushels of Lime
in- the last three yearp. The
otherimprovements thereon con- hill. fie 'fa _comfortable twoKal !! T.

. hoar *Day Stone tIaCS, anti, a
two-story and a hell big part as large as
the other, s. flmuke Rate Oben.
a new Bank arn, with Brick Stabling. built

4a 11455. of Oat bast material ; a well of never-

Mountain Land.
T WILL aim °ger for sale. onabe lag dee ofex! oo the reamers. a valuable
TRACT OF MOUNTAIN; LAID. situate in
Franklin township, Adam& county. eiAjoining
Isuclo s f Valentine Oyler, and othersoluatala-
ing G 5 Acres and 1 Perils. neatideetrwa
This tract is about 44 miles nelthinit of
Arendtwrille, and is well severed with yew%
Chesnut Timber. The land will be said in
lots to suit perchwiers. There is a goad read
leading, to the same. Petition desirom of
yiewilag the moo will call on Valentine Oy-
ler, livtag clues by, who will point out the said
tract so them.

17-Sale to cramence at 1.11 o'clock, M.. on
said day. when attendance will be gives wed.
termsmade known by

CORNELIUS U. BANNS.
Assignee of Wm. if. Walmr.

Dec. 0, 1858.

fitilinx water at the door, also two never-
...failing spring*, one near the house, and the
Aber at the back part of the Farm, at a

• traattifal shun tioa for n Tenant House.—
Also a yotusig Orekard, planted Liar ykars

,fisgtt.
Itilif4The above Farm, if nut gni ,' at Private

' gale before the Ist of January next, will, on
• Oka day. at 1 o'cloelt, be offered at Public

at 1). Wile's Mite], in Eratnitaburg. to
telaw highaat bidder. The terms will be con•
tweictat. and will be mule known pn the day
'crt male. WM. H. DOTTEIIEIi.env. 29,1f1.5R.

ALIBBLE-YARD 12R.VOYED The Patriot and Unite.pug necessity of s thorou4u1.• Daily Newspaper at the lel
been acknowledged, and duo priet
the PATRIOT AND UNION, lAA*
to sur ply this desuandesalArefiemesePits

came up fully to tie •

The D Layell' atimi
the largest penny . 44t.ito.

c V.Each issue contra! ' •
tient and.n to. • writ-
ten expressly t

egraphic DtApsttho TeeeittiMl talelllll"l2lll.Associated Press ;Ron bane fro. gum-
ter. of the country; the local stairs of liar-
rikturg and vicinity, wed s v yOf inter-
esting miscellaneous

TLe present seaman Coegrege will
be one of peculiar intermit We will be en•
able,' to lay before our maws each morn-
ieg, the proceedink; of the previous day.
many hours in advance of thePlailadel,plina
papers

~.Durin the session ofthe Legislature, the
"lark: ;Ad Union will contain full reports
of the proceedings, together with sketches of
all matter* of interest, so that our readers
will be fully apprised of all transactions at
the Capita. In short, our desire is to nub -

lish a thorough Journal, worthy of the Sent
of Government, and of the gnat political
part; it reptant's.

IitMIRBLE WORKS, corner of Bal-
. iteis and East Middle. streets, directly
• iglposito the -stew Court 'louse, Getty*-
-isstrg: Having srmently arrived from Plillu-
• 4011141da. wad Paiinig fully competent to ese-
.

all work ? a the finest style of the art. we
rasMtfatis invite the attention of the

e strittng to prneure anything in our
to !toe as with a call sad smunine

._.

oppidaseassif4sutsrorls. We aro pe to
!.!wait Ifeausaastr, Tombs sadlie /acmes,
Xanhis, .11&44/44, Slabs fur Cahinet-suakera,

, Om& leether tr.n.k appertaining to oar bus
promcat cite lowest possilde prices. We do

.40414oniteate to guarantee tbst oar work shall
bit lookup in a manner substantial and taste-

• fa 'itti/ to the beet to he seer, in the cities,
• *tare ' amity iissfrorentent which experience
inaaaaasted is availed of ; and especially

,fte we that our Cemetery and
Amen and verb shall be so carefully set as
'pet to be effected by frost, but shall main.
fain fur years that erectness of position
lima it the completion of a job, and se
paissoary to 'oontinoed grseefulneu and
Ityanetry. --

• Pest. 6. W6B.
TILE WEEKLY PATRIOT AND VNION

Char weekly issue will contain a full sum-
mary of the sews of doh week, as well as
reports of Congreisional sadLegislative pro-
cendings.lllllt is oar design to enlarge its
proportions after tliedcile of January,
when it will tiprinta ipearto form, upon
one of 'Hoe 's fated improved Cylinder
Presses. lit'bito this inisrovemett is made,
the Weekly Patriot aril Macs will rank with
site Limns Ylf.mtkly newspapers in the State,
and we hope ouncosead itself to the support
of the publics.

TERMS:
Qs* Copy of Daily, ens year $4 00
One Copy ofW. ter:Sass. lon ..... i oo
0asCopy of Weekly, veer; tfflo advaac2 00
4.bleCopy ofWaskly, Iyear, (tfuot 5O

Specimen sapid tiMi Doi .orWeekly
dealfreees ail!irbo desire st.

we b 7 nowspapers giving the
flifyiOngtferifiqprtioes lilt be entitled to

-selmage. Address
.11.8. 111MX Uartisberg.
1

Dissolution-
PARTNERSHIP.—Thenpparts errb ip

0.• existing between the subscribers hes
Jaen dismayed this day by manual consent.
We return thtualts to our friends and the'public for the Mend support extended to us.
(lit book' nee platted is the heads et Gee.

ikiegetan fur collection, sot in his sh-
een°, will be settled by J. Culp, at the store,
pad we earnestly requests those indebted to
Ali sad seeireintetediste ?tipsiest...tits we are
Clfair,tur uf fettling our beetneem without de.

4gis• • - CEO. L BRINOMIN,
JOHN CULP. •

2e,1858.
•

• 't • •

saisteribet having disposedof his is-/764;1W sin the Store of Beltran 'lt Culp,

1Per8,111444
al
/*mina. Dimaisdia gow. ..

QM. LD.
in& tr

111•11116 11041111 -410. 1111,4116

Br IL J. BTAHLB.

417 YEAR.
"TRUTH le ItHiEfTT, AND HILL PRIVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, DEC. 27, 1858.
Ihe ?OCT'S eOiliet.

?IM' 11111CING 'VICAR.

1:Ml!M21

There's a wail on the westwind's bras*,
A wail for the dying year;

As it rattles the russet leaves.,
From roof-tree and sheltered eaves,
And a pall from its plentiful harvestweaves

For thestately him..
There's a sigh in many a heart,

A sigh for the dyingoyeas ;
For beauty that passetb awry,
Fur pleasures that sintokl, decoy,
For copes that are withered too briefly, ere

Have been realized her. Lain'
There's a song on the west wind's breath,

A sous; ofglade's* ladthew.;
As it rattles the russet !eaves,
And a tapestried blanketitweaves,
To corer the grain for thareaper's sheaves

In a coming year.
May the melody born In Ilse heart,

When sorrow and darkness be near,
Be rich in the premise and hope it brings,
tiwaset as the spell that the wild wind Lags,
As it sweeps o'er the ttembiliegaimictiv'etag

Of the dying year. • [strings

The Oemplimeiese .( die bowel.
"I wish you a merrie Christmas. I

I wish you a glad New Yearel
every heart go app with Joye,

aster go dowa with ream
I wish you a merrie Christmas I

I wish you a glad New Years!
Aad may theman that joins me not

Be laid on a hempen bier.
But he that singeth Christmas. ho I

In cottage or in hall,
Xay his words he levet like clinking gold.,

Amongye Lady. all.
And bee that keepeth Clarsittnau tide,

As * July good blow should do ;

May bee mere want what dames may graunt,
'

Let thee eves be black or blew.

Lot Christasium cheese go round!
Let Love and Mirth• abound I

And bee that is a good Mow,
Shall pledga ms cm this grounds !"

sekei illiseelisti)D.
virpooo):iavil •in:4

Females often possess presence of
mind, and the power nisei( control un-
der circumstances of imminent peril,
which seem alinort foreign to their na-
ture, and beyond the endurance of deli-
cute physical organization. A striking
instance of .nslf comatankbg A. y.
whoserears mustLavelieen wetted).
exerted, and whose life ofa senor: had
probably never before given her nerves
any severer test than is incident to the
vexations of domestic cares, is given in
Chamber's Jownial of last month. Wo
copy the adventure, promising by way
of explanation that the lady was the
daughterof a rector residing 141 a quiet
English country village, and wan upon
the eveof marriage:

The wedding day was to be on the
morrow of thaton which our adventure
happened. Grand preparations were
to tdo forthe wedding; and the rector's
tine old plate, and costly gifts of the
bride, were discussed with de and •
pleasure et the Hare and 1.10X104 in
the peweesof some strangers who had
mime down to a prine4lght which had
taken Owe in the neighborhood.

• That night, Adelaide, who secupied a
moperate room boat her ender, sat up

ter—long after all the householil had
'retired to rest. She had a long inter-
view with her hither and bad been.
Trading a chapter to which ho had cli-
mate:4 her attention, and tattoo, had
packed up her joitela, Ss. "She was
consequently still dresand when the
church clock tidied midnight.. As it
ceased, she illuicied she &mud a low
noise like that ofa filo ; she listened but
could dielluguish nothing clearly. It
might have been made by tome of tho
servants still about, or perhaps it was

, only the creaking of the old treee. She
f heard nothing but the sighing et the
wittier winds tor many millet.* after.
wards. Housebreakers were mm myths
in primitive Shyndon, and the
elect, 'OMthont'a thought offear, resent-
ed her occupation. She was gazing on
a glittering set of diamonds, destissed
to be worn at tho wedding, when her
bedroom door softly opened. She
turned, looked up, and beheld a man
with a black Mask, hoktmg a pistol in
his hand, standing before her.

She did not scream; for her next
thought was for her father, who slept
in the next room, and to whom any
sodden alarm might be death, for he
was old,feeble, and suffering from heart
complaint. Sho confl-onted the robber;
boldly, and addressed him in awhisper
"Yon aro come," she said, "tie rob us.
Spare your soul the awful guilt of mur-
der. My father sleeper next tomy room,
and to b 0 startled from his sleep would
kill him. Make no noise, I beg of
you.*

Thefellow wasastonished and cowed.
" We won't make no noise," hereplied
sullenly, "if you give as everything
quiet/y."

Adelaide drew back andlet him take'
her jewels—not without a pang, for
they were precious lovetc. remark-
ing at the same

,
time,' two more

masked ruffians stood at t et half open
door. Aa Le took the jetel OM*and
watch from the table, and demanded '
"r-parse, Ake asked !Ma heintsnded
to go into her other'sroom. She re-
(solved it*rly ,atilrmative • "ate Twirl
it6hig to run a'risk alairo * 1461 the

tinEll4'will p 'fasten*
A*-4011001V0 ibaNalfiaarh.,P
beingyou wbutimer ramwass. and
margneritmatbkhosymuli Wise

W IptiyAdips to yen.° Tao hilineskikis
suited to eponales, ant illtar ebget,

thar aipmad..taitimi
*di pistol piiiintmhdbikeebled"

*IP daunt/Ms girl crossed
anderatesiedthe otA idetcseetuM
gpnlir she stole times 00 chamber

_

an•] removed his purse, watch, keys and
desk, gave them up to the robbers who
stood at the door. The old man slept
peacefully and calmly, than guarded by
his child, who 4oftiv shot the door, tad
demanded if the robbers were yet satis-
fied.

'The leader replied that they should
be when they had got the show ofplate
Spread out below, but that they couldn't
let her out of sight, and that she must
go with them. In compliance with this
mandate. she followed them down
stairs to the dining mom, whore a splen-
did wedding breakfast had been laid to
save trouble and hurry on the morrow.
To her surprise, the fellows—eight in
number then assembled—seated them.
selves and prepared to make a good
meal. They ordered her to got them
oat wine, and to cut her own wedding
cake for them ; and then seated at the
bead of the table, she was oompelled to
preside at this extraordinary revel.

Thev ate, drank, laughed and joked
and Adelaide, quick ofear and eye, , 1
thus time to study, in her quiet wayv
the figures and voices of the whole se

When the repast we ended, and the
plate transferred to a sack, they pre-
pared to depart, whispering together,
and glancing at the young lady. For
the first time Adelaide's courage gave
way, and she trembled ; bet it was not
a oonaultatiop against her. as it proved.
The lender, hpproaching her,, told that
they did not wish to harm her—that
she was " a jollywench, reglar game,"
and they wouldn't hurt her,: but that
she mast swear not to give an alarm
till nino or tea the next day,when they
should be ofall safe. To this she was
of course obliged to assent, and then
they all insisted on sheking Winds with
her. She noticed in this parting cere-
mony, that one of the ruffians had only
three finger" on the left hand.
. Alone, in • the despoiled-room, Ade-
laide, faint and exhausted, awaited the
first gleam of daylight; then as the
robbers did not return, she stole up to
her room, undreeeed, and _fell into an
undisturbed slumber. The consterna-
tion of the family next morning may
be imagined ; and Adelaide's story was
still more astounding time the facts of
the robbery itself. Police were sent
for from London, and they, guided by
Adelaide's lucid description of her mid-
night guests, seteelly atteceoltd in cap.
living envy oftelpt the gang, whom
the young ly, bad no difficulty in
identifying and growingto—t644threo
fingered Jack" be*the guiding clue
to the discovery. The stolen property
was nearly all recovered, and the old
rector siwoodeelared—and with truth
—that he owed his life to the selfpos-
session and judgmeet of his eldest
daughter.

The only ill effect of the goat trial
to her nerves, was a disposittem, on the
part of the young heroine to listen for
midnight sounds, and start uneasily
from trouble dreams; but time and
change of residence soon effect"d its
care.

filliritaasni in Tork County.
A " circle," consisting.of six or eight

Portions, met in the lower and of York
county recently. One of the number,
an ardent believer in Spiritualism, and
a decided ladies' man, MI a victim to a
heartless plot. After several comma.
nications wore snonnoed, the medium
turned to our young limo, and said :
'."John, the spirit ofas$d acquaintance
oI rasps commands me to give you
this- inassage—,to-morrew evening, at
puecisely 7 o'clock, seat yourself alone,
in the parkir of idr.l3----. A pretty
and accomplished Indy, as yet a stran-
ger to you, bet who has admired you
long, nod will soon become your wife,
will "pax before you—have no light
in tisetroom--and as this lady is very
backward, you, John, mast be freespo-
ken, and cou .

"

The deli =. boau, is his best suit,
was puma. yln attendance the fol-
lowing night. Nor did lie sit long in

tedark parlor, before the promised
appeared, and seated herself near

John. In c•ompliancie with the request
of the "spirit,' his " brass" soon en-
abled him to conjure up nu4rouzimel-low.phrases. And as the tare
received his flattering words, his fre-
quent kisses and enahracings with only
a slight repulsost firstomil subsequent-
ly kissed him, his heart throbbed with
intense joy.

All that was wanting to complete his
eestacy, was to !beat his eyes on the
anticipated angelic beauty othis sweet,
heart, and eq he proposed to walk into
the sitting-roota, wluch was well light-
6d, but where, unknown to John, She
whole "circle" was awaiting the ap-
pearance of the lovers. They entered
—the "circle" giggied,—John looked
Ruickly at the "dear" eompanlon at his
side, when, holy homer i—hadisoovered
he had bees makies, love to a " coal
black darAry!" Amid the shakingof the
house with laughter, John made his
exit as spendily ..as his legscoski carry
him. Ho Is now ona tour to the West.

York P44#lBlloonmaa, •

Writ is saidltkat, abill fbr the sup-
pression of#yeajr_in Utah will be
sairodueed lato ~en alosis early
4ay.

illrAft efirking Yanks* named
"lobar, has * arasap *lariatlakuriptratnib, Hamm He psts lei, a
hundred sassages ma a time; e or
which each coataiitit gaM d^r.-*

Weellia34llllol3lfiNtiO
elaillenObeeld4Diersimam*.

osid-ettissatety revisit Om ie
of siiketetkiels.3.4 Nit -

1111rWiir ere, 441M6 -*kVmsI=l.4„ttietwevi boo the**,
the Wit% and book

General Jackson'sDuel withDiekinsoia
Jackson settled at Nashville between

the years 17901nd 1800, and beganthe
practice of law. Dickinson was already
there, following the same profession.—
He was s groat duelist, having killed
several in duels, and almost certain to
kill at tie dratfirer, His mode of firing
was uncommon. Instead ofraising his
pleb:Afton:l his side to tire at the word,
be would bring it downfrom above un-
til be got It to theproper level and the&
Bro. All of the merchants in Nashville
had Dickinson retained in their behalf,
and be being the only lawyer there un-
til Jackson mime, no redress could be
obtained by the oppaaite side. Gener-
al Jackson refusal% be retained by
these merchants tothe exclusion of all
other parties. The consequence was
that ho lssned sixty writs to the first
term of the court at Nashville.v ile issued writs against the mer•
•hsnts, who until then had gone scot

•. This irritated them, and they
being desirous ofgettingGeneral Jsek-
*n oatof the way, incited Dickinson to
pronke • duel. He beican by acting
on trials offensive to the Genen•i.

lloaomonstrated with Theldaseo*find
plainly told him:that he would mot sub-
mit to such disrespeetful truants:it.

Dickinson. persisted, Am& General
Jackson challenged hi*. The time
and place for the combat were fixed
upon, and the news spread for miles
around. There were at least two
thousand persons', on the ground and
bets were•tuado as if it were a harem

Dickinson himself bet Jackson that
he would kill Jackson at the ,drot ffre.
Dickinson fired first, and his ball hit
Jackson on the right dap 'and pealed
his breast. Ile had a callous lamp
there antil the dsy. of his death. As
soon as the smoke of Dickinson's pistol
blow sway, ion saw Gun. Jackson still
standing, and exclaimed : ,411aren't I
killed the damned rascal yet r' Gen.
Jackson told Gen. Eaton that until
thou he meant to give him his life, but
on hearing those words, ho raised his
pistol, fired and killed Dickinson in-
stantly.

C.o for the Bata.—Draw a cord
tightly amend the neck, or sufficiently
so to raise the vein; then make an in-
cision, taking 8 halfpinta of blood from
the horee, $o which add one half-pint of
fine salt

-

Pat the same a beetle and
drench the borne before it cools. The
hots loose their bold upon the horse to
eat of the blood, while the blood and
salt act as a purge to carry offthe bola.
G. IL 11—Wilhaxectie, 0. T.

Freak aja Tuakey ithck.—A turkey
cock belonging to s gentleman in Hart-
ford, Ct., after his mate had hatched
herebrood, took to the nest, and sot,
despite of all effortsto break him up.—
Finally, whoa after confinement in a
coop for a week, be marched bask to
his old scat, the servant girl pkgpid a
dozen hen's eggs under bin.

"' Ho
batched them, and making a capital
nurse, has daring the summer had the
taro ofover forty chickens and did well
by them. It Is a singular freak
on the part of the gobbler.

An CV Citristias —lt was related in
the Fulton Street Prayer Meeting, N.
Y., a few days ago, that a man died
last week, in full possession of bin feu
ulties, who was one hundred and fifty
years old. Ho was eonverted after ho
was ono hundred years old.

The Bank of England.—Artielm have
been going the rounds, assorting that
the Bank of Eni.rland never reissues a
note. Such was the case some twelve
years ago ; but finding it a useless ex-
pense, they have modified their rule.—
Tbey now only destroy such 'motes as
Weill redeemed in specie, reissuing all
such as had been received ou deposit,
or in payment of notes.

SirThe Louisville Courier says- a
gentleman killed, in a fow hours, one
day last week, sixteen wild turkies, in
One of the swamps in the country.—
The Paducah Herald beats that state
ment with an aeuount of a hunter, who
last week killed in one day, eighteen
wild turkies, out of a Bock of nineteen,
and within five lass of Paducah, at
that.

gentletrian in the habit ofen-
tertaining,vory often, a circle offriends,
observed that one of them was in the
habit of eatlageomething before grace
was asked, and -determined to earehim.
Urea a repetition of the offence, he
said " For what we are about to re-
ceive, and for what James Taylor has
already received, the Lord make us
truly th."1"9,1" The effect may be
imagined.

sui;Aeross the face ofPrussian bank-
notes is printed axing), times, in very
smol type, the penalty for oounterfeit-
lag, *WM is from five to fifteen years'
imprisotunent—so that convicted mai-
terfeiters sannot plead ignorance of the
law.

.411.
A piper our west states that the

wife altr.-Jaeob Abbott', living ten
miles west of Oulamcia, inPope county
Illinois, some time ego presented her
Ansband with eissit children at one
birth.
ark toWemst atPads with more

looney than WON, Ism booed aruby
for Ma wilt Air wise'ir belaid /1180,-
000. •

-

faittat
mem la Ors amidI' Boman Time beats
all aissr betiiiir de raw beau dare.

Mffort is beini tide in the
inaLegialatire torepeat the

Peary laws.

TWO DOLLARS itTr. E.

NO. 13.
Tress the Talky OpMI.

A MST IMP TUB
Governors, Deputy governors, Presi-

dents and ViesPresidents otPenasyl-
eau*

Prom the data of Its grant b WIIIIam Pettn by
Charles IL, King of England, on the 4th day
March, 1881, to the present time; with the
names of the various Secretaries.aad Deputy
Secretaries of the Province and Common-
wealth, during the same period:

April 10, 1481 Deputy Governor,
itr ths. 17,1410t4 pt.NM.

Oct. 27, I€s3 Proetor end Ooveroor,
to A 14.13,104 PI3I4LIAN PENN.

Clerks to Connell;
RICHARD INOELO,
NICHOLAS MOORE.

Secretary- to Governor,
PHILIP THOS. LERNMAN.

August is, ISMI Deputy Governor,
to Dec. HI, INS! THOMAS LLOYD,

President of Provincial Council
%Clerk to Council,:EMI

RICHARD INGELCI.Secretary to Govern ,

To Nsy 38, OK PHILIP T. MINIM N,
Prom May 38, 1880, Capt. WM. MARSH

December 18,1888 1
J

Deuty GoveruorJ
J

to /ob. 1,1889-90. I Capt. NO.BLACKLL
Secretary

Capt. WM. MARKII
...

--..

Feb. 1, 168640, Deputy Governor,
to Ap. 36, 1193. J THQXAS LLOYD

President of Pr:Muriel Co nal
Secretary, ,

Capt. WICKat9AY
rode, di. 'triad' Crown.

April 26. 149211 Governor, -

to Xarch 26, 1692. jCol. BELL FLETCH A.*
Lieutenant Govern r,

001. WX. XARKH M.
Clerks to Connell"

DAVID JAMISON,
- PATRICK ROBINSON

lls>•w WlNloss Pena.
March NI, MS, 1 Governor,
to Dec. 3, HOC f Col. W. MARKHAM.

Assistants, I.
JOHN GOODSON,•,

amituzi, CARPIINT ••'•

Becre tsry„
„PATRICKROBIN

December 3, 1699,1 Proprietor aod Doe
to Nov. !

, 1701.1W/L.PriN.(secOndt
Secretaries,

PATRICK ROBIN
Pros Jolt, 1701, jAIdREILOGAN.

..... 1

Nov. 1, 1711,1 Deputy Clovetvor, 1
to Feb., 1762-3.1 ANDRKW HAIIILT

Secretary,
LUISA LOGA

Feb. 1702-4 I Deputy Gsmestie.
to Feb. lilt-4 =WARD SiIIPPZN,

President ofPlorioctal Cou
Secretary.

'AYES LO

February 1704-5.1 Deputy Governor,
O.to Feb. 1796JOHNNVANS.

deeretary,l
JANNB

Horeb 1709, Deputy Governor,
to Say 31, 1117 CHARM GOOK

• Secretary,
JAYRB L t t

May 31, Mt 1 Lieeteaaat Govern
to Jane 33, 1723., Mir WILLIAM- iiMIT

• Secretary,
• JAMESLOG

Jane 23, 17* Lleatensnt Governor,l
Lag. 16 MIL PATRICK GORDON',

Secretaries,
JAIIIO3 LOGAN, ,

From Sept. 11, It" ROBKRT eIiARL

August 5, ITU, Deputy Oossrucir,
to Aug. 1, I'M& JAMB LOGAN,

Frothiest of Provincial Cooicil
Secretary, I

ROBERT CLIARRES

Attend 1, 1238,1 Lieutenant Governor;
to Jens 8, 1147.) GNOMON THOMAS. !

Secretaries, I,
From Aug. 1, 1238, TEIONAS LAWRIS,
From July 21, 1240, PATRWK BAIRD,
Free Feb. 14,124x, RICHARD PETERS.
Jane C 1114 U 1

" Deputy Governor,
to Stse..-113, 1148.'ANTHONY PALIII4,

Proshint Of Proviocial Council
S•eretary,

SIMARD firms
•

Nov. 13, 1548.) Lieutenant Governor,
Oct.io 3,MA.JA.NES HANILTOI,t.

Secretary,
RICHARD PETERS

•

October 3, 1734.t Lientenaot
MC Ocrverno49to Aug. 10, ROB'T HUNTER NOR

Secretary,
,

RICHARD PETERS
A owner. 30, 1168,1 Lieeteaont Governors
to Nov. IT, MO.) Capt..lWY. DENNY. ,

L., Secretary,
RICLIARD PETEIIS

----

Nov. 17, 1759,1 b Llitotonant Governor, i
to Oct. 31, 1763. i JAWSHAIIILTON.I

Secretaries
111011AND PETEkI,

From Jas. 2, 1362, JOSEPHSRIPPEN,IJr.
Oct. 31, 1763, Lieutenant Governor, t
to Nay 6, 1171.1 JOHN PEN'S.

Secretary,
RALPH SHIPPEN,

Nay 6,1771. Deputy Governor„:
toOct. 16,1171.0 JANES HASILTON,

President of Provincial Council.
Secretary,

JOSRPH SHIfP/01,
.

Oct. 16,1771, Lieutestat Gorireor,
toAwn/J.1'13. I RICHARD PRIM.

Eteesetary„
JIMIRPH SU[PPM, Jr.

Aug. 30, 1733,' Proprietet and Goveraori
to Doc. 9,1770. JOIN PENN- 1

JOSRPH=k,
_

Voile. tele 41Peusee ef saw.
hely S, MI, I .

• Pasideat,
**Pe& "nue WHARTON, Jr.lBeentary, I

00111r.
*The faith& Omni io. Meek 103,

I

hos Wm. Paul egbt to prrunt his
sea pomades% owl appointed Cei.
Ow tit=Royal gleversor eiliew Perk, se
Gori~ at Plistutptoeste stal
Peaste restberitp Yousgein orstored to him
Ae WOW tog liiY 106sppolutedVoi. .

ir„, dimfis hieDeft% t

leoscunue, irks=
SlPWeet Meows tutor the uyeteit

through the hogs. ; -441-

,

• or,
me.)
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MHO RIM Da_la iamb

is sot pirttindarty to -Mkr. -BU-
J2NANAN his Pldioll, lays the
lash onForsernikips, In the following

tonalcihfmaonalr, r itspersonal war
121301 the riullideriA, to gratify which
that shestd3.a,ao sens.k to. proven
gate -known untruths,. violate tho
Raaketity of private correspendenee, and
eren express open sympathy iritb the
enemies of the country. The Delta
remarks :

Thvi Philadelphia Press, in its bitter
personal war against the President, ex-
ceeds all bounds of decency and propri-
ety. With all its prehasione of devo-
tion to porn's? inightsisusit Doessaratie
principles, the Press has not succeeded
in drawing even athinveilowor.the real
motives ofthe war it has waged'against,
the former friend and patron otita con-
ductor. These are transparant in the
*bole tone of the paper, its editorials,
its correspondence, And even its' Axel
reports. Without mentioning others;
we shall stick apin in one of these
manifestations of this blind sad Peck-
less enmity and malice, which appears
to be unusually grossand reprehensible.
One of the confidential torregiondents
ofthe Prese--its notorious 440coasional"
of Washington—closes one of his let-
ters with this reference to am expedi-
tion, in which the honor ofthe ration is
seriously involved :

The only war that may grow out of
the policy of the President will be that
ovvyaraguay, the history of which is
shbrtly to be written in the discomfiture
of the expedition which has been sent
out there."

We cannot construtvendhianguage as
this into any other . but tra itorous
and dishonest intent and desire.. Tho
man who thus wrote of an expedition
sent forth undirthe authority at the
Government, tb punish an insolent
foreign foe, who has grossly insulted
our flag and destroyed the life and pro-
perty of a citizen, is already in alllanco
with the enemy. The expedition hav-
ing sailed, there could be no honorable
motive in suggesting its probable- Wi-
nn). Such suggestions are strong
stimulants and encouragements to the
enemy.'

Ile is duly informed of the weakness
of the preparations, of the alleged un-
fitness of the ships, and the feebleness
of the armament sent forth to punish
hint. The presumptuous and.'insolent
Lopez is the very man to benefit by
such suggestions. lie will make all
efforts to fulfil the prophecies of his al-
lies in this country. if he does, and
officers and seamen of our gallant Navy
fall in the execution of the orden of
our Government, their blood will stain
the garments ofthe boding prophets of
evil, who, to gratify a political motive,
do not shrink,from a virtual coalition
with the enemies of the Republic.

It is. time that ;these excesses of
political antagonism should be frowned

j down by aftid citizens. Theycshould, at lout, carefully excluded
from all subjects that involve the na-
tional honor, and relate to controversies
with foreign States. On Utensil good
citizens should stand together. Von-
,tend as much and os violently ,as. wo
may athong ourselves upon all The
subjects-nrpoffticitt division and domes-
tic policy, oven as husband and wife
may sometimes dispute upon subjects of
household govern ment--but, against aH
external foes, and in all foreign dis-
putes, in which our Republic. hi a party,
lot ns present a solid, united, harmoni-
ous front.

It has been the complaint of the peo-
ple, sometimes too well founded, that
some of our Admiuistratkeis have not
been prompt and energetic enouft in
resisting wrong and punishing [quit
offered to our nation and citiegns
abroad. A more trenchant and is-
ivo policy in the settlement of our dis-
putes with foreign States has long bben
demanded by all parties and chilies of
people in this (*entry. And now, when
in the first case that arises, the Roma-
tive• displays a little of this Jackson
energy is the punishment of oneof the
most flagrant wrongs ever offered to
ourflag,there are those calking them-
selves Americans,who refer in slighting
terms to the measures so promptly ta-
ken to punish the wrong, and who tire-diet with an unction and confidence t at
betray "a wish that is a father to the
thought," its disgraceful routoutt fail-
ure. The most skilful ealielst will
find it difficult toreooncilesseb scours°
as this, with the manly anligrielio
bearing becoming the daily. of MA
republic.

soirThe Memphis Eagle and Enqair-
er tells of a farmer, in that viclu4lsr,
who sold a yoke ofoxen for a dol-
lar bill. Mo put the bill in his.tgbaeoo
box, and the ensuing night he waked
up, and wanting a chew oftobacco; be
opened his box, and, by mistake, wok
out the bill and "chewed" It up, and
spit it away to nothing.

Sli-There Is sa4truth In tbn fulkow-
idg tittle pa

Years rus=like the wind. We
see not, wheraei 044 eonsasetsortwitherward it Ili leg, andva seam
ourselves to witness their flight without
a tense that we are obangott.

IfirWe become familiar with the out-
sides of men as with the outsides of
horses, and think weknow them, while
wo are ignorant oftill that Is "pawing
within them. •

Baru is announced, for the benefit
of those persons ♦ho didnotst.ta sight
of the comet,.that it will main appcsi
before the public, foraZrtow nigfits only,
in the autumn ofthe year 2147,

sirWontee ere milled the is softer
sex" bowies they ere so easily hair-
begged. Oct of one beadRid',
ninety-five would prefer ostentation to
happiness—a- *Wady husband to a me-
chanic.

so-et Mend at oaramis ainagrata-
!sting biasself upon having reoently
tabu' Opppd

averye piesaant
q

trip, Upon in-
uhls wfthat he had t

and Ceti lataa_anladriAtap.
-

sirdesatssikalakin.
as 04spot mg- hems kicked

his wife Old
ilirThemak.
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